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por year. 
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Wall 
Paper. 

Owing to our tremendous spring sale of 
Wall Paper we have quite a number of broken 
patterns which will be sold at prices that will 
surprise you. 

If you want anything that is nice and up-
to-date it will pay you to see our line. 

We have a nice line of Room Mouldings. 

FOR BUSINESS, arc YOURS 

Central Anders 
• • • / 

Pharmacy. & Philipp. 
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You Need. 
Best Roasted Coffee, 81b, 
Preserve kettle, 
Mixing bowls, - -
Fine Imported Water Set, 
Berry Dish , s^ 
1,500 Matches 
Campaign Caps 
40 bars Laundry Queen 

- •=„ $1.00 

10c to 49c 
6c to 49c 
- $1.24 

4c 
" 10c 

10c to 24c 
$1.00' 

A full line of Men's Shoes, Ladies' and 
Children's Shoes, Fresh Groceries and Staple 

Dry Goods AT THE LOWEST MAR
KET PRICE. , . , 4 /a 

Racket Store, 
Phone 270. W. W. FORD. 

Thomas Tnggart, the newly elec
ted chairman of tho democratic na
tional committee, began his political 
career by being choson county chair-
moil in the Harrison-Cleveland cam
paign. Since then, lie has served as 
mayor of Indianapolis and held other 
municipal and state honors. He now 
makes his debut as a national char
acter. Hecauso he began in politics 
as a county chairman and comes 
from tho same part of the country 
Cieorge Ade hnils from, is hardly 
suflicicnt reason, however, to assume 
tlmt he was tho original of tho titu
lar character in Georgo Ado's com
edy, "Tho County Chairman."—Des 
Moines Register and Leader. 

The Farmer's Advantages. 
I From the Dei Moluei Nuwi. ] 

The old question why young peo
ple loft the farm was easily answer
ed. A harder question would have 
been why anybody stayed there. 
The farmer had little society, no 
luxuries, no conveniences. If he 
wanted to talk to a neighbor he had 
to hitch up a horse or walk a mile. 
His children had to walk a mile or 
two to school, and when they got 
there they found a little bleak wood
en building with the most primitive 
arrangements for instruction. 

lint the farm is a different place 
now. It is not a prison, but a coun
try seat. It has most of the advan
tages of the city and a good many 
that the city would be extremely 
glad to get. 

gave 

£ ^ Protect Your Savings! 
8— 
* Miss big profits and miss big losses. Money deposited with ' 
^ us will pay you certain and prompt returns. 

jj|L We pay 4 per cent, on timo and savings deposits. Should ! 
jp you expect to open a Savings Account, whether large or small,, 

we would appreciate a call from you. 

STATE SAYINGS BANK 
„ MANCHESTER, IOWA. 
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You Can Go A' Fishin' With A Stick, A String, 
And A Pin; 

But if you 
want to Fish 

and Catch 
Fish, Get Your ..f 7 

^Tackle of 
*4 

FISHING TACK 

feitef 

Telephone 120. O*-1- > 
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Tbe Lines Forming. 
(Prom the Codar Rapids Gazette.) 

I" rom north to south, in the vicin
ity of the Mississippi river are being 
formed the lines for the fight against 
boodling, trusts, political subservi
ency to gamblers, watered stock and 
the other ills that have come to 
afflict business through political 
conspiracies. The lines are being 
formed as rapidly as were the lines 
for the fight against slavery, and the 
cleavage is as well defined. Begin
ning with the north, LaFollette and 
Van Sant in Wisconsin and Minne
sota represent for the time being the 
forces of Reform. In Iowa, Cum
mins has been made the standard 
bearer. In Missouri, the center of 
the line, Folk has been forced into 
great prominence, while it might be 
cited that Iowa and Missouri are re
inforced by Nebraska under the 
leadership of Bryan. While Bryan 
is not in official position hardly any 
other Nebraskan is known in leader
ship and there is no donbt as to his 
enlistment for the war. The line 
has been broken by the refusal to 
admit Oklahoma as a state, but Texas 
has the best and moBt effective laws 
regarding trusts to be found in the 
whole union. Arkansas is in line 
and it may bo supposed that the de
velopment will be noticed in other 
states in this part of the country. 

In a party way this condition has 
no significance, except that the par
ties will conform to the conditions 
or be submerged. The development 
of the idea is as natural as the growth 
of a crop after the ground has 
been prepared and the seed sown. 
It cannot be stopped any more than 
the cowardly statutes adopted at the 
time stopped the fight against slav
ery, and while the present issue may 
develop no John Brown it is likely to 
develop in some one, or several of 
these states, governors who, by ener-
gotic actions, will become the John 
Browns of the movement. A guess 
would place this leadership in Mis 
souri. The fight in that state so far 
has been against bribery and bood
ling, but the connection with certain 
trusts is intimate, and should Folk 
be elected to the governorship, of 
which there is little doubt, it is evi
dent tliat he would not hesitate to 
strike and to strike with all the 
force at his command at any corpora
tion or other agent of corruption and 
wrong-doing. Such action might 
call up a contest with the federal 
courts, that in several cases have 
been made to represent the corpora
tions, just as the courts in ante-bel-
lum days had been made to repre
sent slavery. 

The sentiment against tho trusts 
in these western states is genuine 
and is so strong as to compel the 
parties in power to take up the 
movement, although in each of the 
states there are factions of these 
parties still anxious to sell popular 
rule to the corruptionists and bood-
lers for the price of the offices and 
other rewards. This is nothing new, 
There were factions in the whig, re
publican and democratic parties be
fore the war of the rebellion, and the 
republican party was organized to 
check the spread of slavery, not to 
abolish the system. The minority 
parties of the time, the parties that 
never electod a president, outlined 
the true policy of the government 
and foretold the liberation of the 
negro, and having done their work 
perished from the face of the earth 
just as the smaller minority parties 
of this timo, the really evangelical 
part of progiessive politics, are like
ly US do. The two Dakotas have al
ready expressed their positions, re
publicans and democrats alike re
fusing to confonn to the eastern 
idea, the idea that would place the 
throne of money and commerce in 
the cast and that would make prov
inces of other sections of the country. 
All the country west of the Missis
sippi, and a great deal of the coun
try south of the Ohio is arrayed 
against the domination of the trusts 
and monopolies in politics, while 
New Jersey stands to the movement 
for South Carolina. 

Profit from One Hen. 
[Prom the Kansas City Jourual.l 

A man in South Missouri 
his daughter a lien and agreed to 
feed it for two years. He had an 
elevated opinion of the girl's talents 
for business when she told him, at 
the end of the time that the products 
of tho hen's industry and that of 
her offspring in the two years was 
•$0-1 in the bank and 200 chickens 
that would soon bo ready for skillet. 

Millet for Soiling ana Pasturage. 

For soiling purposes millet is used 
in many localities with considerable 
success. For this purpose better re
sults arc usually obtained by using 
the large Qerman millet or the Jap
anese millet. When millet is sown 
late, after rye, winter wheat, or even 
after early oats, it is preferable to 
sow in drills 30 or 30 inches apart, 
so as to admit of cultivation a few 
times. The reason for this is obvi
ous. At that time of the year we 
usually have more or less drouth, 
and since a millet crop draws heav
ily on the soil water, it becomes an 
important matter to so treat the 
laml as to conserve the soil moisture 
as much as possible. Being late in 
the season it is also necessary to 
force the crop along as rapidly as 
possible, and surface cultivation is 
valuable in this respect. 

If the land is not naturally rich 
and fertile, it should be fertilized 

Treading Water. 
Wlion It's liottor tliftn liiforno 

III Uieolll-Mt or the slTul. 
Willie xplattors In the ba>o 

Tread- wat- with foot:-
lug . er his 

Splashing, ducking, dlvlug, choking, 
lu a sh: dy cool, retreat— 

lie "picks uMtom" with abandon. 
Tread* mean- with feet! 

log while his 

But to-night wlinu mother trots him 
In the woodshed grim uml still, 

She will ire id a ilit u wat»r 
On torn Hill! v. •••; 

the of 
bot- her 

—Western Tubilslier. 

The Liquor Bar. 
A bar to heaven, a door to hell, 
Whoever named it, named It well. 

A bar to manlluosi and wealth. 
A door to want aud broken tiealth. 

A bar to honor, pride, and famo, 
A door to sorrow, stu and shame. 

A bar lo hope, a bar to prayer, 
A door to darkness and deipalr, 

A bar to honored useful life. 
A door to brawling, seueeleas strife.. 

A bar to all tbat'8 true and brave, 
A door to every diuukaru's grave. 

A bar t? joys that home imparts, 
A door to tears and bioken hearts. 

A b*r to heaven, % door to bell, 
Whoever named It, named It well. 

stomach keep tho rest out altogether. 
—Wallace's Farmer. 

MAKING- CLAY PIPES. 

BUSINESS ABOUT WHICH MOST 

PEOPLE KNOW VERY LITTLE. 

The ProcfM of Manufacture In Not 
So Simple nit Mtjrht lie Imagined 
From the Low Price of the Finish
ed Prodact—Uow They Are Made. 

Anions the little thing.s noon In daily 
life ahout which most people know 

cry little 1B tho common, ordinary 
clay pipe. In almost every clgur shop 

Indow, in the mouth of every third 
luboror met unil even lu the nursery 
this snow white little instrument of 
comfort und amusement may be seen, 
yet few know, for Instanco, that most 
of the clay pipes sold in this city of 
domestic make are manufactured In 
New Jersey. Woodbrldge is the name 
of tlie queer little town given over to 
this odd manufacture, and a trip 
through -one of the factories of that 
settlement, to follow the pipe from the 
time it Is dug as clay to the time It 
appears ready for the market. Is Inter* 
esting. 

Looking at the chunks and lumps of 
clay as tbey ere transported from tbe 
banks to" tiki factories, one would 
iard]y believe that tbe snowy, cheap 
Httle article could have been manufac
tured from material so different in 
color. Tbe color of this clay before it 

burned 19 dark gray, like cement; 
nor Is tbe process of manufacturing 
one of these pipes as simple as might 
be imagined from the absurdly low 
price. As tbe clay cornea Into the fac
tory !t Is divided finely and put to 
soak *n water for ten to twelve hours. 
Tills soaking Is to divide tho clay to 
its smallest possible particles so that 
in the ensuiiig process it will not cake 
or lump and will work smoothly and 
ev<>nly. This attained, the cluy Is put 
Into a ''pug" mill, where it is stirred 
by machinery until it gets stiffer and 
stlffer, finally becoming as stiff as 
doygh. In this state the clay Is rough* 
* molded into lumpB and distributed 
among the plpemakere, who begin the 
first step in the life of the bumble cre
ation. 

Grasping a small chunk of clay in 
eaoh band, the artist begins work to 
fashion roughly two plpes( at the same 
time. Rolling the clay between a table 
and his palms, he quickly produces 
two carrot shaped and pointed rolls 
that bear little or no resemblance tu 
tbe article when it shall be fiiklshed. 
With incredible speed the fashioning 
Of these rolls continues, for ahead of 
tbe expert Is tbe problem of manufac
turing something like seventy-five 
graes of pipes within tbe week. Then 

with well rotted barnyard manure. tb<. put away to dry Mmer 

The reason we say weUrt^t«l jftWa taa«r.tvt<ye 4i»i>» U>ey 
ure is because if rough and course 
manure be used at this time of the 
year the capillarity of the soil would 
be injured. Where millet is seeded 
after the grains mentioned it will 
be necessary to plow the land, but 
plowing should be very shallow and 
we would prefer to disc the manure 
in on top of the plowed ground and 
and afterwards harrow the land un
til the seed bed is fine and in good 
tilth. 

The seed may then be sown by 
stopping up some of the holes of the 
ordinary grain drill so as have the 
rows in the neighborhood of 30 
inches apart. Millet makes an ex
cellent soiling crop, and when grown 
in thiB manner wUl do well, even in 
comparatively dry years. 

Feeding should begin rather early 
so as not to let the crop become too 
mature before it is all used up. 
Should part of it • not be used for 
soiling it may be cut for hay, but 
when raised for hay it is preferable 
to drill in the seed broadcast at 
the rate of about two and one-
half bushels per acre.—Farmer's 
Tribune. 

Cornstalk Disease. 
In the course of a month or two, 

and before that in many sections, 
farmers will be turning their cattle 
into the cornstalk fields and ther 
will be as usual more or less danger 
of deaths from this so-called disease. 
We wish we could tell our readers 
just what this disease is and how to 
avoid it. We can not. 

In many instances the so-called 
cornstalk disease is probably nothing 
more or less than impaction of tlie 
stomach caused by indigestion or by 
lack of salt and water. Where this 
is the case it can be avoided by intro
ducing cattle to this dry forage grad
ually; that is, turning them in on a 
full stomach and for a short time only 
at first. Where they can have access 
at the same time to a field of blue 
grass or second crop clover and arc 
not allowed to remain more than an 
hour or two a d ay at first, thero 
improbably but little danger. 

Many farmers think that this is 
all there is in it; in other words, that 
cornstalk disease, so-called, is sim
ply an over-gorge of the exceedingly 
dry and brittle leaves and husks of 
the cornstalk. In this, however, they 
are mistaken. Cattle sometimes die 
very suddenly when put into some 
corn fields, and post-mortems show 
there is no impaction of the stomach 
whatever, while at tho same time 
cattle may feed freely and profitably 
in adjoining fields. Our scientists 
have not got to the bottom of this 
as yet and may not for some time to 
come. 

Inasmuch as cornstalk disease 
never occurs where cattle are fed 
the corn fodder, whether whole 
shredded, or silage, the one infall
ible preventive of tills disease is to 
harvest tho whole plant and put it in 
the silo, and until this is done w 
will have every] year more or loss 
cases of this disease. Sooner 01° lat
er we.must come to this* The high 
price of our land will force us to ' 
if nothing else. In the meantime 
all we can do is to urge great care 
in introducing cattle to the stalk 
fields and in case deaths occur 
where there is no impaction of the 

THE BEST 
single bargain I know of in tho en
tire Delta is 010 acres I miles from 
a town of 3,000. 300"acres iu cul
tivation ami renting for SO and 47 
per acre. 100 more deadened and 
ready to put in next year. Price 
$25 por ncro. 

7 ALSO 
220 acres 2 miles from same town 
nearly \ in cultivation at same 
price. 

AN UPLAND TRACT 
252 acres 2 miles from a tovn of 
2,000, 150 in level open land in 
'I'ops and pasture carryiuir a ;_:ood 
herd a£ cattle. 100 in ^ood level 
timber, price §11 per acre. 1 lmve 
made a double tour of both upland 
and Delta and I know that these 
offerings will not bust lon^r. Call 
and see me promptly or leave word 
at Connell Hros. Store. 

* E. J. lilvF.CKOX, 

Tel. 102. Manchester, Iowa. 

jL 

Buy your Lumber, Soft 
Coal, Mill Feed, Etc., 

of 
ADELBERT CLARK, 

Dealer in General Merchandise, 
Thorpe, Town. 

C O M F O R T  
S W I N G  C H A I R  
Made entirely of metal and fancy colored canvas. The material 
is light and firmly braced, 6nished ia black enamel. Folds com-

Cactly, occupying space of only 4^ *31 inches. Is set up or folded 
y removing only four stove bolts. Perfectly simple. 

Be Comfortable 
t'H Let tbe Comfort Chair make you 
t.'/ really so. The Comfort Chair is 

different from almost anything else. 
V It's not a hammock, not a swing, not 
1 a chair. The good things of all com-
• billed. Simply solid comfort whether 
sitting or reclining. Every action of 
the chair is automatic. Whatever 
position your body assumes, the chair 

just follows, and that without any effort on your part. 

(4® 

To see it, to sit In it, 
To buy it and have 

; To your door coats you only $4.00. 

costs you nothing, 
delivered 

m 

WM. DONNELLY. M. D 
Physician and Surgeon, 

Proprietor of too 

Ryan Drug Store 

Drags, Stationery, Etc 
RVAN IOWA 

F. E. RICHARDSON 

Real Estate, Loans and 
Insurance.'.-;'''"^ 

Office over the Racket Store 
Manchester, Iowa. 

stiffen so that once shaped they will-
not fall readily to pieces. After that ' 
the clay Is ready for molding. 

Tbe ordinary mold consists of two 
pieces of iron blngcd on tbe side and 
opening like u sewing box. Most of tbe 
little factories have numerous molds, 
from tbe common, unadorned sort that 
comes In two pieces and Is lutended 
for the ordinary plain pipe to all sorts 
of elaborate patterns that come In sis 
or eight pieces and are made of brass 
and Intended to fashion pipes In imi
tation of wooden models that happen 
to be in vogue. The plpcmaker grasps 
one of the shapeless rolls, tilts tbe fat 
ebd upward, which at once gives tbe 
suggestion of a pipe, and runs a wire 
through the pointed end, out of which 
tbe stem is to be pressed. -

This roughly fashioned clay Is then 
put into the mold, wblcb Is jammed 
shut, while at the same timo a plunger 
Is pressed to enter tbe mold and to 
press out the clay so as to form the 
bowl. With a dull knife the clay 
pressed out at tbe side of the mold is 
Bbnvod off with a single lightning 
stroke by the expert, and tben once 
more there must be a drying process, 
this time in a room heated to about 83 
degrees, where, as before, the pipe Is 
kept for twelve hours. Except that tbe 
pipe Is of its original gray color and 
soft and supplied with the "burs" 
where the molded ends are joined, it Is 
now practically finished. 
Tben comes tbe process of shaving 
off the burs. At this stage the pipe 
still retains considerable dampness, so 
that the clay may be cut smoothly, 
while ut the same time a wire Is again 
drawn through tbe stem, so as to ln-
suro prQper draft All is now ready 
for tbe pipe In Its final state except 
that It needs to bo burned. Por this 
purpose it Is put Into a cylindrical ves
sel twelve Inches high and as much In 
diameter. This Is known as a "sag
ger." Set one against the other, the 
pipes are adjusted solidly in the sag
ger, wblcb will hold something like a 
gross of pipes properly packed. If 
tbe pipes consist of the more fancy de
signs—that is, merely pipe bowls that 
are to be provided with mouthpieces 
of wood or rubber—the saggers will 
hold as many as two gross of pipes. 
Kino of these saggers filled with pipes 
are known as a stand, and a medium 
sized kiln will hold twenty-one stands 
and will burn them all at the same 
time. For five hours the beat In tho 
kiln Is kept at a moderate tempera
ture. After that it Is allowed to run 
up until at tho end of twelve or four
teen hours It is driven to a white heat, 
which gives the pipes their Bpotless 
white finish.—New York Times. 

Beecher and ISmerson. 
One duy Mr. Beecber wus dining be

side Emerson and said, "Mr. Emerson, 
when you are eating this flue beef, 
can you tell by the flavor what klud 
of grass tbe ox ate?" 

"Why, 110, of course not!" 
"1 am right glad to hear it," replied 

Beecher, "for I have been feeding my 
congregation on Emerson for many a 
year, and 1 have been afraid they 
would And it out."—Boston Christian 
Hcglster. V 

Tnctful. 
"At what age do you consider women 

the most charming'/" asUod the inquisi
tive female of more or less uncertain 
age. 

"At the age of the womau who asks 
the questiou," answered the man, who 
was a diplomat—New Yorker. 

Rainy Days Come 
To each and everyone sometime. 
Afterwards some show the ef
fects of the rain. 

Some Don't ' 
Those that DON'T generally have 
a little stored away against the 
arrival of that damp period. 
Have youV 

If not, NOW 
is a good time to start. If you 
have, a good place to keep it is 
in the . ' 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK. 

N. B.~See Our Lines of Summer Furniture. 
Rattan Chairs, Willow Chairs, Lawn Chairs, Porch Curtains, Lawn 

Swings, Porch Cushions, Swing Chairs, &c. 

t WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF 

HAY TOOLS, 
HAY CARRIERS, HAY ROPE. 

Tins is a pure Manilla Fibre rope. Both hoifse and hand 

HAY FORKS. 

Please giye us an opportunity to serve you. 

Carhart & Nye 
TELEPHONE lM. j ' l-liAXKI.lN' STREET. i| 

^h«rts 

and Keep Them Healthy.; 

•V 

m 

< 
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The best feed for the money, -S 

We keep all kinds of feed at our warehouse near tho M. & 
O. depot. 

Car of old process, ground oil meal now oh tho way." 
Our prices are always lower than others. 

QUAKER MILL COMPANY. 

' i  

-*• 
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DELAWARE COUNTY. 

Abstract Co 

DEVILED PASTE! 
Highly Seasoned Dishes aro Called "Deviled" Food. 

Tiioso dishes are very popular for l.ato Suppers, Luncheons and lu ctub life. Thoy can be • 
made at home very ccouoiuically and just as couveuioiitly as at tho Club, and may bo broiled OP 
cooked In a hot oven or chating dUh. 

follow is prepared thus: Put into a soup plato two spooofuts of Yacht 
Club salad Dressing, halt a •jsaspoonful ot mustard, half a scant toaspoonful of curry powdor and 
half u toaspoomul of Llva & 1 errlri's Worcestershire tabic sauce. Mix tlioao Ingredients weli 
inK recipe'' proparatiou is ready for us&. This quantity of pasto Is sulttclent for the follow-

DEVILED KIDNEYS! 
Allow your mutton or Iamb kidneys to stand covered in cold water containing half a teaspon-

ful of soda, half an hour. I his treatment removes uny strong odor or tasto they might possess-

, 75 

:$ 

I 

n 
Kan cheater, Iowa. 

AB8TRACTS. 
REAL ESTATE. 

' LOANS AND 
CONVEYANCING. 

Office In First National 
v Bank Building. 

Orders by mail will receive careful 
attention, 

We have complete copies of all records 
of Delaware county. 

ENNIS BOGGSi 
UANASEB. 

Vpa and Downs. 
"Oh, well, everybody baa bis ups and 

downs!" 
'^that's right Just at present I'm 

down pretty low because I'm bard up." 

W. N. BOYNTON, 
HAS 

Ladles and dents Gold Watches 
in all sizes kinds and stylos, 

Ladles, Oents and Childrens Rings 
from DIAMONDS, OPALS, EMKR-

' ALUS, PEARLS,ETC., down to 
PLAIN GOLD BANDS. 

WEDDING RINGS. 
. — • • —  

SOLID STERLING SILVEU FORKS, 
TABLE, DESERT and TEA SPOONS,. 

NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC., ETC 

Also large line of Best Brands of— 

SILVER PLATED SPOONS, PORKS, 
KNIVES, TEA SETS, WATER SETS 

CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER DISHES, 
ETC., ETC. 

CARVING KNIVES and FORKS, LADliW 
GUARD CHAINS, GENTS VEST CHAINS^ 

EMBLEM RINGS, CHARMS, LOCK
ETS, GOLD SPECTACLES, MAN

TEL CLOCKS, SILK UMBREL
LAS, GOLD PENS. 

Come and Bee the many things, we 
have not apace to list* 

W. N. BOYNTON. 
<• u ^ 

Drain and dry them thoroughly, split each kldnoy longthwlse, romuvo the thin skin, and ntako 
moderately deep luclsious renuthwlso ull over both sides; Into these cuts put as much of the pro-
tared paste as possible, aid they are ready to bo cookcd. If thoy are to be cooked In the oven, 

: ryint? pan or phallug dish, lirst put in a little butter when tho butter is Quito hot add tbe kidneys. 
Do not cook them too much as that will mako them tough. 

Cut out roclpe for pasto. you can uso it lor many other dishos. 

A. E. PETERSON. 

L 1 Q U O Z O N E  
Largest selling remedy in the world todqy. 

Coupons will be redeemed this week at 

iDenton & Ward. 
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Patent Leather Sandals With Fancy Buckle or 
Plain Strap at Bargain 

Prices. 

Baby sizes, 1 to 5, 65 

Child's " 5J to 8, 85 

Child's" SJtoll, $1.25 
MiSSeS' " U4to2' $1.35 
Ladies'" 2i to 8 $1.50 

*':v E. T. GRASSFIELD, 
We lit IbelMt. rtanchester, Iowa. 
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